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Abstract
This paper describesPurifyru, a softwaretesting and quality assuranceOol that detects
memory leaks and accesserors. Purify inserts additional checking instructionsdirectly
into the object code producedby existing compilers. These instructions check every
and detectseveraltypes of
memory read and write performedby the program-under-test
accesserrors, such as readinguninitialized memory or witing to freed memory.Purify
insertscheckinglogic into all of the codein a program,including third-party and vendor
object-codelibraries,andverifiessystemcall interfaces.In addition,Purify tracksmemory
usage and identifies individual memory leals using a novel adaptation of garbage
Purify producesstandardexecutablefiles compatiblewith existing
collectiontechniques.
debuggers,and currentlyruns on Sun Microsystems'SPARCfamily of workstations.
memory accesscheckingslows the targetprogram down
Purify's neafly-comprehensive
facor
of three and has resulted in significantly more reliable
typically by less than a
softwarefor severaldevelopmentgoups.

L. Introduction
A single memory accesserror, suchas readingfrom uninitialized memoryor writing to freed memory can causea
progam to act unpredicAblyor evencrash.Yet, it is nearly impossibleto eliminateall sucherrorsfrom a non-trivial
progam For one thing, theseerors may produceobservableeffects infrequently and intermittently. Even when
p-gru.r are testedintensivelyfor extendedperiods,errorscan and do escapedetection.The uniquecombinationof
litco*stanos requiredfor an error to occur andfor its symptomslo becomcvisible may be virtually impossibleto
createin the developmentor test environment.As a result, proglammersspendmuch time looking for theseerrors,
but end-usersmay experiencetlem first. [Miller90] empiricallyshowsthe continuingprevalenceof accesserrorsin
manywidely-usedUnix Programs.
Even when a memory accesserror triggers an observablesymptom, the error can take days to nack down and
eliminate.This is due to the frequentlydelayedand coincidentalconnectionbetweenthe cause,typically a memory
comrption,and the symptom,typically a crashuponthe eventualreadingof invalid data.
Mennry leaks, rhat is, memory allocatedbut no longer accessibleto the program,slow programexecutionby
increasingpaging, and can causeprogams to run out of memory.Memory leaks are more difficult to detect than
illegal memory accesses.Memory leaks occur becausea block of memory was not freed, and henceare errors of
omission,ratherthancommission.In addition,memoryleaksrarelyproducedirectly observableelrors,but instead
cumulatively degradeoverall performance.
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Once found, memoryleaksremainchallengingto fix. If memoryis freedprematurely,memoryaccesserrorscan
result.Sinceaccesserrorscanintroduceintermittentproblems,memoryleakfixesmayrequirelengthytesting.Often,
complicatedmemoryownershipprolocols are required!o administerdynamicmemory.Incorrectly codedboundary
casescan lurk in otherwisestablecodefor years.
Both memoryleaksandaccesserrorsareffisy !o introduceinto a programbut hardto eliminate.Without facilities for
detectingmemory accesserrors,it is risky for programmersto attemptto reclaim leakedmemory aggressively
becausethat may introducefreed-memoryaccessenors with unpredictableresults.Conversely,without feedbackon
memoryleaks,programmers
may wastememoryby minimizing f ree calls in orderto avoid freed-memoryaccess
errors. A facility that reportedon both a program'smemoryaccesserrorsand its memoryleakscould greatly benefit
developersby improving the robustnessandperformanceof their prognms.
This paperpresentsPuri$,, a tool that developersand testersare using to find memory leaks and accesserrors. If a
program reads or writes freed memory reads or writes beyond an array boundary,or reads from uninitialized
memory Purify detectsthe error at the point of occurrence.In addition,upon demand,Purify employsa garbage
deteclorto find andidentifyexistingmemoryleaks.

2. Memory AccessErrors
Somememoryaccesselrorsaredetectablestatically(e.g.assigninga pointerinto a short);othersaredetectableonly
at run-time (e.g. writing past the end of a dynamicarray);and othersare detectableonly by a programmer(e.g.
storinga person'sagein the memoryintendedto hold his heighQ.Compilersand tools suchas lint find staticallydetectableerrors.Purify finds run-time-detectable
errors.
Errors detectableonly at run-timeare challengingto eliminatefrom a progmm.Considerttre following example
Purify session,runningan applicationthat is using the Xll Window SystemRelease4 (XllR4) IntrinsicsToolkit
(Xt). The applicationis called my_prog,and hasbeenpreparedby Purify.
-display
tutorial*
myjrog
exodus: 0
Purify:
Dynamic Error Checking Enabled. Version I.3.2.
(C) 1990, 1991 Pure Software,
fnc. Patents Pendinq.
.. .program runs, untiJ.
Togs is stiJ1 up,. .

the

user

cJ.oses a vindow

Purify:
Array Bounds Violation:
Writing
88 bytes past the end of an array at
Error occurred
whi-Ie in:
bcopy (bcopy.o; pc - 0x5d0c)
(Destroy.o,. Iine 259)
_XtDoPhase2Destroy
(Event.o;
XtDispatchEvent
pc = 0x33bfd8)
(Event.o; pc : 0x33c48c)
XtAppMainloop
(Event.o;
pc - 0x33c454)
XtMainloop
mai-n (1ci.o,' 11ne 445)
The array is 160 bytes long, and was allocated
XtMaIloc (AIloc.o;
pc : 0x32b7l-c)
pc = 0x32b754)
XtReal-loc (A1loc.o;
(Destroy. o; J-ine 2921
XtDestroywidget
cl-ose_window (i-nput . o,' line
642 )
maybe_close_window (util. o,' line 2003)
(Callback.o;
XtCallCallbacks
line 294)

L26

whiTe one of

0x4a7c88

(in

jts

dja-

heap)

by ma11oc call_ed from:
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The Purify eror messagesays that bcopy, called from _xtDoPhase2Destroy,
ttrat ttre target array was allocated by xtoestroywidget,lne292.

void XtDestroyWidget
Widget widget;
{

is overwriting an array end, and

(widget)

: (DestroyRec*)XtRealloc(
app->destroy_list
(char*) app->destroy_Iist,
(unsigned) sizeof (DestroyRec) *app->destroy_1ist_size)

292
293
294
;

;

'

From this one can seethat the targetarray is a destroylist, an internal data structureused as a queueof pending
destroysby the two-phaseIntrinsics destroy protocol. In order !o undentandwhy the end of the array is geuing
onemuststudythecallerof bcop% _xtDoPhase2Destroy.
overwritten,
void _XtDoPhase2Destroy(appr dispatch_level)
XtAppcontext appt
int dispatch_level,'

253 inti=0;
254 DestroyRec* dr : apP->destroy_1ist;
255 while (i < app-)destroy_count)
{
if (dr->dispatch_1eve1 >= dispatch_Ievel)
256
{
Widgetw:dr-)widget;
257
if (--app->destroy_count)
258
bcopy( (char*) (dr+l) ' (char*)dr'
259
apP->destroy_count*sizeof (DestroyRec) ) ,'
250
x
t
P
h
a
s
e
2
Destroy(w);
267
e
l
s
e
262
l
{
i++,'
263
dr**;
)
l
)
Aided by the certain knowledgethat a potentially fatal bug lurks here,one can seethat the bcopy on line 259 is
intended to delete an item in the destroy list by copying the succeedingitems down over the deleted one.
Unfortunately,this codeonly works if the DestroyRecbeingdeletedis the first oneon the list, The problemis that the
- i. As it is, whatevermemoryis
on line 260shouldbe app->destroy_count.
app->destroy_count
beyond the desroy list will get copied over itself, shifted 8 bytes (the sizc of one DestroyRec)down. The
resemblanceto reasonabledatawould likely confusethe programmerdebuggingthe evennralcoredump.
lvlany people find it hard to believe that such an obvious and potentially fatal bug could have been previously
undetectedin code as matureand widely usedas the XllR4 Xt Intrinsics.Certainly the codewas extensivelytested,
but it ook a particular setof circumstances(a recursivedesroy) to exercisethis bug, that might not havecomeup in
the test suite. Even if the bug did come up in the test process,the memorycomrptedmay not havebeen important
enoughto causean easily visible symptom.
Considerthe testing scenarioin more detail. Assumeoptimistically that the test teamhasthe resourcesto ensurethat
everybasicblock is exercisedby the test suite,and thus a recursivedestroyis addedto the test suiteto exerciseline
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263 above.The memoryoverwritingwill thenoccurin the testing,but it'may or may not be detected.Unlessthe
memorycorruptedis vital, andcausesa visiblesymptomsuchasa crash,thetesterwill incorrectlyconcludethatthc
code is performing as desired.In contrast,if the testerhad usedPuriff during the testing,the error would havebeen
detectedat thepoint of occwrence,andthetesterwould not havehadto dependon furthereventsto triggera visible
symptom.
Thus Purify does not in any way remove the need for testing, but it does make the effort put into testing more
effective,by minimizingthe unpredictabilityof whetheror not an exercisedbug createsa visible symp@m.
The effects of a library vendor missing a single memory comrption error like this Xt bug are quite serious:
applicationsusing the Intrinsics will occasionallytrash part of their memory,and somepercentageof the time this
memorywill be importantenoughto causethe applicationto later crashfor seeminglymysteriousreasons.Without a
tool like Purify to watchover a library's useandpossiblemisuseof dynamicmemory,the applicationdevelopernever
knows if his application'scrashesare his own code'sfault or the fault of someinfrequently exercisedlibrary code.
This vulnerability and uncertaintyis part of the reasonthat manydevelopersstill insist on "rolling their own', whenit
comesO utility routines.

3. DetectingMemory AccessErrors
To achievenearly-comprehensive
detectionof memoryaccesserrors,Purify "Eaps" everymemory accessa prognm
makes,other than thosefor instructionfetch, and maintainsand checksa statecode for each byte of memory.
Accessesinconsistentwith the crurent statecausea diagnosticmessageo be printed,and the function CATCH_I\,IE
is called, on which the programmercan seta breakpoint.
Modifying the operatingsystemto run a softwaretrap upon every memoryaccesswould be prohibitively expensive,
becauseof the context switch overhead.Instead,Purify insertsa function call instructiondlecdy into a program's
objectcode,beforeeveryloador store.The functionscalled,in conjunctionwith ma1loc and f ree, maintaina bit
table that holds a two-bit statecodefor eachbyte in the heap,stack,data,andbsssections(the daa and bsssections
contain statically-allocateddaa). The threepossiblestatesand their transitionsare shownin Figure l.
FIGURE 1. Memory StateThansitionDiagram

Unallocated
(unwritable and unreadable)

Allocated but uninitialized
(writable but unreadable)

Allocated and initialized
(writable and readable)
initialize
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A write to memory that containsany bytesthat are currentlyin an unwritablestatecausesa diagnosticmessageto be
printed; a similar messageis printed if the program-under-test
readsbytes markedunreadable.Writing uninitialized
memorycausesthe memory'sstateto becomeinitialized Whenmalloc allocatesmemory,the memory'sstateis
changedfrom unallocatedto allocated-but-uninitialized.Calling free causesttre affected memory to enter the
unallocatedstate.
To carcharray boundsviolations,Purify allocatesa small "red-zone"at 0rebeginningand end of eachblock returned
by maIloc. The bytes in the red-zoneare recordedas unallocated(unwritable and unreadable).If a program
accessesthesebytes,Purify signalsan arrayboundserror.[l]
To carchreadsof uninitialized automaticvariables,uponevery function entry Purify setsthe stateof the stackframe
bytesto the allocated-but-uninitializedstate.In addition,eachframeis separatedwith a red-zoneto catchoverwriting
stackframe errors.
To catch aray bounds violations in statically allocatedarrays,Purify separateseach static datum with a red-zone.
UnfortunatelysomeC codedependsupon the contiguity of datastaticallydefinedogether, and indexesdirectly from
one static array into the middle of another.While this may seema questionablepractice, machine-generated
code
suchas yacc parsersdo make this assumption.Thus separatingstatically allocatedarrays with red-zoneshas to be
usersupprcssible,andPurify automaticallysuppresses
it for yaccparsers.
To minimize the chancethat accessesto freed memory will go undetect€dbecausethe affectedmemory is quickly
reallocated,Purify doesnot reallocatememoryuntil it has"aged", andis thus lesslikely to still be incorrectlypointed
into. The aging is userspecifiableandmeasuredin the numberof calls to f ree.
In orderto identify otherwiseanonymousheapchunks,the call chainat the time malloc is calledis recordedin the
bytesthat makeup the chunk'sred-zone.The depthof functionsrecordedis userspeciflable.
Since there are three states,two bits are required to record the state of each byte. Thus there is a 25Vomemory
overheadduring developmentfor state storage.In essence,Purify implementsa byte-level taggedarchitecturein
software,wherethe tagsreprcsentthe memorystate.
The adrantageof maintainingbyteJevelstatecodesis that C and C+r progmmscan exhibit off-by-onebyte-level
errorst'r that would go undetectedif a word-level statecode approachwas used.In fact, there is a continuum of
choiceshere.Purify will catch+hereadof an uninitializedbyte (representinga booleanflag in a struct, say),but will
not necessarilycatchan uninitializedbit field read.In the extremecase,Puriry could maintaina two-bit statecodefor
eachbit of memory,giving a2A0Vooverhead.In the autlors' judgement,going from word tagging(6.25Vooverhead)
to byte tagging (25Voovertrcad)is quite worthwhilebecauseof ttreadditionalerror detectionthis changepermits,but
going to bit tagging (200Vooverhead)is not worthwhile.
An alternativeschemefor statestorage,that would completelyforegobyte andtwo-byteaccesschecking,would be !o
store ttre stateinformation directly in the databy using one "unusual" bit pattern!o representthe unallocatedstate,
and anotherto representthe allocated-but-uninitializedstate.All other bit patternswould representreal data in the
allocatedand initialized stat€.This is the implementationstrategythat Saber[Kaufer88], C-atalytix[Feuer85]and
various similar malloc-debugpackagesuse. Byte and two-byte checkingcannotbe performedwith this technique
becausetlere are no 8- or 16-bitpaaemsunusualenoughto preventfalsepositivesfrom occurringfrequently.

l. Since arrays in C & C++ arc little more than a convenient syntax for pointer arithmaic, it is not possible to perform complete array bounds
= rnalloc(100),.
= 1;"willnotalwaysbecaughtbecausethJaddrcssx+50O0
c h e c k i n gI.n p a n i c u l a r , e r r o n o f t h e f o r m ' x
xt5000l
could point into another piece of valid merno,ry. Purify allows the user to adjust the size of the red-zone ro suir his paniorlar space vr. thoroughness
requirernents.
2. Such as those caused by incorrect handling of a string's null terminaring byte.
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4. Object CodeInsertion
Purify usesobject codeinsertionto augmenta programwith checkinglogrc.
Object codeinsertioncan be performedeitherbeforelinking or after linking. pi*i"t3l is oneprogramthat doesobject
code insertion after linking. Purify doesit beforelinking, which is slightly easier,at leaston Sun sys0ems,sincethe
code has not yet been relocated.Purify reads object files generatedby existing compilers, adds error checking
instructions without disturbing the symbol table or progEm logic, and feeds the output o existing linkers
Consequently,existing debuggerscontinueto work with Prnified code.
FIGURE 2. ExampleMake

Compiling

t..--*@---*@F-*
Class.C

Purifying

Linking

t.o
Class.o
libc.a

Another way to augmentthe program-under-test
with ttrenecessarycheckinglogic would be to enhancethe compiler
to emit the required sequences,or to employ a portable pre-compiler.This would mean, however, thai the
programmerwould haveto recompilehis files in orderto usePurify, and that therewould be no error checkingin any
libraries for which he did not havesourcecodeavailable.
Thus an advantageof object code insertionvs. a compiler or pre-compilerapproachis setupperformance.Sincethe
re-translationfrom C or C++ to assembleris avoided,object code insertioncan be much faster then recompilation.
Our un-nrnedimplementationof objectcodeinsertionis morethan50 times faster(on a SPARC)thancompiiation.
Another advantageof object codeinsertionis convenience.The sourcefor a largeprognm lives in manydirectories,
and the objectcodeis alreadyaggregatedby the linker. To useobjectcodeinsertiononly the link targetin the primary
Makefile mustchange,insteadof the ".c.o" compilationrules in everyMakefile in the application.
Another advantageof objectcodeinsertionis multiJanguagesupport;manylanguagesare quite similar at the objectcodelevel. C and C++, for example,differ only in the encodingof the C++ namesinto "mangledname,s".Thus with
the minor addirion of a demangler!o assistin the printing of symbol names,objecrcode insertion programssuchas
Purify work with C+r aswell as they work wiilr C. We are currently exploringan ADA version.
A final advantageof object codeinsertionis completeness:
c/l of the code,including third-party and vendorlibraries,
is checked.Even hand-optimizedassemblycodeis checked.This completeness
me:msbugsin applicationcode(such
as calling strcpy with too shorta destinationarray)that manifestthemselves.in
vendoror *rird-partylibrariesare
detected.Also, seriousbugs in third-party libraries (ike writing into freed memory)can be detected,and the purify
messagescan form the basisfor highly-specificbug reports.Moreover,the detectionor absenceof suchpotentially
fatal errors in a particular third-prty library during the library's evaluationphasecan increasettre developeri
knowledgeof the quality of the codethat will be includedin his application.

3. Pixie is a program that MIPS Comprten Systems distributes to insert profiling code directly in an executable MIpS program.
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and somewhatoperating
The disadvantageof object code insertion is that it is largely instruction-setdependent,
to new architecturesa
porting
Purify
makes
This
a
compiler.
of
end
system dependent-rouitrty tit" the back
substantialtask.

5. Memory Leaks
accesserrorsis that the
Memory leaksareevenharderthanmemoryaccesserrorstrodetecl The dfficulty in detecting
evenhavea direct
doesn't
leak
typically
direct symptomsof sucha bug may appearonly sporadically--$ut amemory
of the working
the
size
increases
.y*pro*. rne cumulativeetrtts or tn"rory leaksis that datalocality is lost which
of the
memory
virtual
entire
the
set and leadsto more memorypagtng.In the worst case,the programcan consume
hostsystem.
whereone would
The indirect symptomof a memory leak is that a process'addressspacegrows during an activity
is to repeatan
leaks
memory
finding
for
have expectedit to remain constanl Thus the typical test methodology
if the address
leaks
no
are
there
that
action, sucnas openingand closing a document,many times and to conclude
spacegrowth levels oul
not rule out that there
However, there are two problemswirh this methodology.The fust problem is that it does
leaks.In other words
the
to
accommodate
space
heapmemoryin the existingad&ess
simpty wasenoughunallo,cated
is
that if the leak was
have
testers
that
The
assumption
leak.
me adaressspacedoesnot grow, but ttreredoesexist a
within the chosen
memory
heap
the
unallocated
all
of
significant enough to care ibout, it would have consumed
space'
process's
address
numberof repetitionsand forcedan expansionof the
test suites that
The secondproblem with this repetition methodologyis that it is quite time consumingto build
it is generally
fact,
growth.
In
space
address
for
improper
watch
repetitively eiercise every feature,andautomatically
so time consumingthat it is not doneat all.
and finds tlnt the
Suppose,however,rhat a developeris sufficiently motivatedto build a leak-detectingtest suite,
amountof
a
considerable
must
spend
still
The
developer
leaks.
more
or
one
to
addressspircegrows unacceptablt,due
space
address
the
until
bit
bit
by
(1)
suite
test
the
shrink
either
would
he
probiems.
rypi""tty,
time to rrack down ttre
of
perform
an
analysis
and
arguments
record
tleir
f
ree
to
and
(2j
malloc
modify
or
growth is no longerobserved,
ffick
to
iterations
many
take
can
and
is
fairly
brute-force,
technique
first
The
not-freed.
what was maf loc'd but
downa singleleak.
and
The secondtechniqueseemspowerful but in practicehasproblems.In any given repetition loop, suchasopening
next
the
freed
until
not
closing a document,there may be malloc chunksthat are matloc'd but legitimately
mean the chunk
iteratiJn. Thus just becausea chunk was maf loc'd but not freed during an iteration does not
is to
representsa leak. It may representa carry-overfrom a previousiteration.An improved technique[Banach82]
The
freed'
not
but
malloc'd
recordthe malloc -i rt"" calls for an entireprogpm run, and look for chunks
to
be
is
designed
that
table,
data, such as a symbol
problem with this is the existenceof permanently-allocated
i.e.
leaks,
as
up
show
incorrectly
data
ieclaimedonly when the processterminates.Suchpermanently-allocated
malloc'd but not freed,with this technique(2) andits variants'
programssuch
Memory leaksare so hardto detectand track down that they are often simply tolerated.In short-lived
hourshave
many
how
problem.
Consider
us.o*iil"o this is not serious,but in long-runningprogramsit is a major
of leaks
yet
dozens
effort,
All
that
probablybeen spenteliminating leaks in the X11R4 serverfor Sun workstations.
server
XllR4
with
the
session
example
Here
is
one
still exist-small, but leaksthat accumulateinto big effects.
one
leaking
X
server
the
catching
Purify
purify,
It
shows
and running undertle dbx debugger.
preparedby
program,
't
leak.
fix
the
to
required
of
events
Uiof a megabytefrom a singleplace,andthe 10 minutesequence
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tutorial-%
dbx Xsun
(dbx) run
Purify:
Dynamic Error checking Enabr-ed. versi_on
r.3.2.
(C) 1990, 1991 pure Software, Inc. patents pending.
"'x
server
seryer
with

runs' we write
more of this paper,
then we i.nterrupt
control-C,
and ca-l-I the Jeak finding
routine, ..

the

(dbx) call
purify_newleaks
o
Purify:
searching for new memory leaks...
Found 43037 leaks.
sl6is2
reaked byres,
:l:r:^::"

whi.ch is

35.er

of rhe

12 (43026 times).
Last memory l_eak at Ox35a058
516312 total
bytes 1ost, allocated
by malloc,
called
Xa.j-1oc (uti1s.o;
line 515)
miReqionCreate
(miregion. o,. line 27 9)
mi-BSExposeCopy (mibstore.o,. line 3459)
miHandleExposures
(mj_expose.o,. line 209)
mfbCopyArea (mfbbitblt.o;
Line 283)
miBSCopyArea (mibstore. o,. L j.ne 13 91)
miSpriteCopyArea
(misprite.o;
line
999)
ProcCopyArea (dispat.ch.o;
line 1563)
Dispatch
(dispatch. o,. line 256)
main (main.o,. l_ine 24g)
start
(crto.o;
pc : 0x2064)
40 (11 times).
Last memory leak at 0x36ee9g
440 total
bytes lost,
allocated
by malloc,
called
Xa1loc (utils.o;
]ine 5L5)
miRectALloc
(miregion.o;
line 361)
miRegionOp (miregion. o,. line
660)
milntersect
(rniregion.o;
line
975)
miBSExposeCopy (mibstore.o,. line
3460)
miHandleExposures
(miexpose. o,. l j_ne 209)
mfbCopyArea (nfbbitblt.o,.
line
2g3)
ProcCopyArea (dispatch.o,.
Iine 1563)
Dispatch
(dispatch.o,.
line 256)
main (main. o,. line 248)
start
(crto.o;
pc : 0x2064)

1437704 byres

in

from:

from:

This exampleshowsfwo leaksthat haveappeared
so far in the currentrun of the X server.The first is the
dominant
leak, so let us walk throughhow to go from this information
to find"ingthe bug. The fust leak hasoccurred 43026
timesso far' andeachtime leaked12bytes.Thefirst leakwasproffi-no,
theresponsibilityof xartoc, so we look
at line 279 of miRegioncreate.It createsa region .t ort*"
and simply returnsit. So we n,,o ,o the caller of
miRegionCreate: miBSExposeCopy,line345g:
tempRgn :

(* pcc->pScreen_)RegionCreate)

(NULL, 1);
I

A scanof thefunctionconfirmsthattempRgn is neverfreed.
A oneline fix suffices.[4]

E
,.6
6

4,

..?

.a
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6. Detecting MemorY Leaks
Memory leaksare allocatedmemoryno longer in use.They shouldhavebeenfreed,but were not. In languagessirch
aslisp andSmalltalkgarbagecollectorsfind andreclaimsuchmemoryso thatit doesnot becomea leak.
There are two parts to a garbagecolleclor: a garbagedetectorand a garbagereclaimer.To achievesome of the
benefis of garbagecollection (lack of memoryleaks)without the associatedrun-time costsor risks, Purify makesan
importantana novet changeof focus.Insteadof p.rovidingan aulomaticgarbagecollector,Purify providesa callable
garbage dztector that idintifies memory leaks.tsl The garbagedeteclor is a subroutine library that helps the
By using garbagedetectionto track down leaks,
f.ogrun,,rn"t find and eliminate memoryleaksduring development.
suffering the normally associateddelivery
without
technology
garbage
collection
O"u-"top"rr can benefit from
runtimecosts.
Although the purposeis different, purify usesan algorithm similar to the conventionalmark and sweep.In the mark
phase,ilyify-recursively follows potential pointers from the data and stack segmentsinto the heap and marks all
and "pessimistic"[6] manner.In the sweepphase,Purify steps
blocks referencedin the standard"conservative"
throughthe heap,andreportsallocatedblocks that no longerseemto be referencedby the program'
Identifying leakedblocks only by addresswould not help programmerstrack down the sourceof the leak; it would
onty conn m that leaks existed.Therefore,Purify modifiesmalloc to label each allocatedblock with the return
addiessesof the functions then on the call stack. Theseaddresses,when translatedinto function namesand line
numbersvia the symbol table,identify rhglode path rhatallocatedthe leakedmemory and often makeit fairly easy
for theprogrammerto eliminatetheerror.l'I
By moving the garbagecollector technologyfrom run-time to development,we are able to avoid t}le serious
.onr"qu"n-"s of the fundamentalproblem with garbagecollectorsfor C & C++, namely that there is always
the heapchunksinto threeclasses:
amOiguityin what is andwhat is not garbage.Orn garbagedetectorseparates
1. chunksrlat arealmostcertainlygarbage(no potentialpointersinto them),and
2. chunksthatarepotentiallygarbage(no potentialpointersto thebeginningsof thethem),and
3. chunksthat areprobablynot garbage(potentialpointersdo exist to the beginningsthem).

4. We don't mean o pick on XllR4

code; it's just widely-used, neady-connnercial-quality

coda This leak, by the way, is also in Xl lR5'

J. John Dawes, of Stanford Univenity, co-invented this teclmology'
6. See rhe following long footnote for an explanation of these terms'
'/.
for C and C++' Like other
Obviously, bener than fixing memory leaks would be avoiding rhern. Garbage collecton [Moon84] have been wrinen
follory -".+ 9d
grrbage collecto.r, rhey attem"pt to pto"ia" automatic and_reliable storage mansSement at some runtime cost. Generally they
c is indistinguishable
in
Since
an
inreger
the
heap.
pointen
into
root
dara
,"gn"ni"r
and
registen,
oe'srr.t,'rna"trine
and
use
i*""f,agoririrms,
32brt word orr most current machines, has to be considered a pocsible root pointer' It.is
form'a $inrer, every plausiblepointer, me.nini"rery
'hi'ai"g- -! p"inln
frsn the collector by suctr things as.byte-swapping a pointer temporarily, orleaving the
ir'nJ
'rumed thar rhe p.og.--".
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why
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collected.
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not
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it b.e collected if it is garbage'
fundamental flaw rhis introduces is that the larger a mernory chmk becomes lhe nPre imPortant il b !ha!
accidentally anchored by
fr+:<,ruseir,s a significant resource, and rhe lesslikzlyl b ilut it aitually witl be collected, because it is more likely to be
to the same error'
vulnerable
entries
is
with
many
list
a
doubly-linked
chunks;
large
single
o
limired
is
not
phenomenon
rx rnrcger valuel This
or interconnected chunks
!*irtc still, the error *n U" r.unrient and unpredictable.-Using a conservative garbage collector in the presence of lalge
progrow ithout bound in a panicular run, because of an rmfornrnate random value sqnewhere else in the
;nry work most of the rime, -J,rr"n
..seems" point into a churft that iE actually ga6age. In b,road terms, garbage collecton for c & c++ have excellent average case charto
thar
inin
(large chunks build up, reornively anchor enough
itr"rirrics (high degree of de-allocaricn "o.r""mor), bw fital wont case characteristics
rrremoryto crash the program).
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Each chunk is identified by its allocating call chain, and the developeruseshis judgement on what and how to
additionally free. If during the process of 6xing the memory leaks tlre developer incorrectly frees a chunk
prematurely,Purify's error detectionwill detecttle evenhralfreed-memoryaccessas soon as it occurs.Note that
category three (3) above is all of the "live" allocated heap chunks, and can be used as profiling daa 16 help
understandwherethe heapspacein a programis being used.

7. PreviousWork
The difficulties of managingmemoryin C are well-tnown, and severalanemptsat addressingtheseissueshavebeen
made.Nevertheless,few C and C++ tools have succeededin providing comprehensivesolutionsand none to our
knowledgehasaddressedboth memoryleaksandmemoryaccesserrors.

7.1 MaIIocDebug
Malloc-debugpackagesare the most prevalenttool for finding memoryaccesserrors.Thesepackagesimplementthe
malloc interface,but also provideseverallevelsof additionalerror checkingand memorymarking.They can be
useful for detectinga write past the end of a heaparray,and requireonly a relink to use.Unfortunatelymalloc-debug
packagesdo not detecterrorsat thepointtheyoccur;theyonly detecterrorsat thenextmalroc verif v call. Since
y hasto scantheentireheap,it is expensiveto call frequently.Further,thasepickagesJo not detect
malloc-verif
readingpastthe end of a heaparray,accessingfreedmemory,or readinguninitializedmemory.
Malloc debugpackagesdo not provideany memoryleak information.

7.2 Mprof
Mprof [Zorn88)providesinformationon a C pro$am's dynamicmemoryusageto helpprogrammersreducememory
leaks.Mprof doesnot provide any memoryacce,ss
checking.
Mprof is a two-phasetool requiring developersto exit the program under developmentbefore they can view the
information Mprof provides.Developerscan only obtain global statisticsfrom Mprof; they cannotprofile memory
usage and leaks between arbitrary points of pro$am execution,as they can with Purify. Mprof implemens a
"memory leak
table" that identifies memory allocatedbut never freed. Unfornrnately,this strategyconioundstrue
memory leakswith memoryallocatedbut not cleanedup during the exit process.Considera symbol table that maps
strings into symbols,in which the symbolsare usedas tokensand are neverfreed.When a prognm is about to e^it,
any time spentfreeingmemoryis wasted,sincethe exit call will reclaimthe process'sentirememory.Thus, most
Unix programsconectlycall exit with largeamountsof memorystill in use.This memorydoesnot constitutea leak,
yet Mprof lists it assuch.ThesefalsepositivesreduceMprof's diagnosticvalue.

7.3 Saber-Cand Saber-C++
Saber [Kaufer88] detectsmany run-time memory accesserrors in interpretedC and C++ sourcecode. However,
loading sourcecode is time-consuming,and interpretingsourcecode takesmore than an order-of-magnitudelonger
than executingobject code.Typically, programmersload only a few files in sourceform and load the rest in object
form. As a result, many memory :rccesserrors remain undetected.Even if developerssource load their entire
application into Saber,it can not detectimpropermemoryaccessesfrom systemlibraries. For example,Saberdoes
not detect the commoncase of calling sprintf
with too short a destinationstring, even when called from
interpretedcode.Saber'sinterpreteralso missesbyte-levelmemoryaccesserrors,suchas readingan uninitialized
byte,dueto theimplementation
of its statestorage,discussed
in section3.
saberdoesnot providememoryleak informationor memoryusagestatistics.
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8. Measurements
The overheadthat Purify introducesinto a programis dependenton the densityof memoryaccessesin that program.
In tle worstcase,wherettreprogramdoesnothingbut copymemoryin a tight loop,luJPurify'srun-timeoverheadis a
with a factorof 3.2 slowdownfor the sameprog:rm compiled
factorof 5.5 over theoptimizedC code.This compares
for debugging,and a factor of 300 slowdownfor the sameprogmmrunning undera C interpreter.
Below we presentdataon Purify'soverheadwhenusedwith two programs:the GNU compilergcc, andthe Xl1R4
demoprogrammaze that animatesthe solvingof amaze.The maze prognm was modifledto removeits sleep
calls.gcc is actuallya small driverprogram,and cc1 is theprogramthat doesthe bulk of the work. It is cc1 that
wastested,althoughfor simplicitywe will refer to it below ulsgcc. The datawascollectedon a SunSPARCstation
4.1.1,andall timesarereal times.
SLC runningSLTNOS
maze

averagemultiple

2618r

rr7/r78

2.3

a.oursizettol(kb)

815/ 1570

674/93r

r.7

tdax heapsizetlll (kb)

1486/1775

5401ffi8

r.2

Build time (seconds)
link/Purify & link

7 t75

5 /24

4.9

Yvv

Run time[9](seconds)
optimized/ Purified & optimized

The run-time overhead is mostly in the checking functions that.execute before every memory access.The increased
a.out size is due to the function call instructions inserted before every load and slore. The heap size overheadis due to
the red-zones kept around every heap chunk. The default red-zone policy, used in the test cases;gives each chunk a
16 byte initial red-zone and a 28 byte trailing ted,-znne.The build time overheadis half due to the Purifying prccess,
and half due to the increased demands on the linker for resolving all of the references to the checking functions.

9. Summary
Pwify provides nearly-comprehensive
memory accesscheckingand memory leak detecrion.It fits cleanly into the
Unix file-processingparadigmand only requiresaddinga singleword to the link-line of a makefileto use on an
existingapplication.Importantly,Purify yields executablesthat are fast enoughto useduring the entire development
and test process.For example,this paper was written using Frame while running under a Purified R4 X server,
Purifiedwindow manager,andPurifiedxterms,all on Sun'sbottom-of-the-line
SPARCstation
equippedwith 12 Mb
of memory.Purify's relativelylow overhead,easeof setup,andthoroughness
of error detectionpermitsmorerobust.
software!o be developedfaster,yet it entailsno overheadin codedeliveredto crrstromers.
Purify can help bridge ttre gap betweena programplaguedby intermittenterrors and that sameprogram working
robustlyandcontinuouslyover longperiodsof time.Of course,Purify is not a panacea,
andit doesnot resultin buglrce code.Nevertheless,
usedin conjunctionwith goodtestsuitesPurify canresultin significantlymorecorrectand

ll. Specifically, the program allocates one megabyte, initializes it to zero, and then performs 50 iteratiqrs of shifring the megabyte down one byte,
by copyng byte by byte.
9- With gcc rhis is the time for cc1 to cornpile and optimize the XllR4 client xterm's file charproc.c. This fi.le was picked at random to be the
tcrt case.With ma ze the times shown are the rimes to perform 20 iterations of solving the maze wirh the s leep calls belween iterations rernoved.
I (). Measured with the s i ze command.
ll. Measuredwithsbrk(0) -
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rcliable programs,and increasethe developer'sknowledgeand confidence
in the code. Such prcgresscreates
programsthat are lesssusceptible!o catastrophicfailure from small
changes-makingmaintenance
lessrisky, and
testinglesscostly'Resultsfrom usersof Purify workingon largecommercialprogr*r-haue
beenvery encouraging.
one of the greatpleasuresof c & c++ programmingis beingableto get
tle mostout of the underlyinghardware.
walking the tighrope of pointerarithmetic,for example,is uefoexciting
but thedownsideis thatmostfalls arefatal.
Purify is the safetynet that c and c++ alwaysneeded-it'i there
during development,but does not impair tle
ultimateperformance.
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